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" AND he released unto them Bat-
rabas.—How strikingly history, both '
sacred and profane, from time to
time repeats itself. Pontius Pilate,
the old Roman Governor of Judea.
at the reciuest of wicked and malici--
ous men who sought to servean effete
and rapidly decaying system of red- .

gion, released Barrabas the robber.
So, John W. Geary, the Pontius Pi-

late of to-day, willingly (whereinhe

differs from his prototype) •yielding
to the clamors of corrupt and despe-

rate men, and with a qsign to pre-

serve a system of villainy and fraud
upon which the people have set the
seal of their condemnation, releases

not one but two modern Barrabases.
The Governor of Judea yielded re-
luctantly to the clamors of a great
majority of the people whom he gov-
erned, and through fear of Ciesar.—
The Governor of Pennsylvania, hea-
vily laden with fear, and now even
more heavily laden with sin and dis-
grace, against the wishes of the great
majority of his people, against the
laws of his State, with ashocking dis-
regard of] propriety, yields—to his
everlasting dishonor he it said—and
pardons and releases two tried and
convicted thieves. Did the people
of Pennsylvania need anything more
to convince them of the propriety of
cutting loose from party ties, and
hurling from power the men who
have made our State a by-word and

reproach in the nation, this last re-
sort of sin grown desperate, furnish-
VS the most convincing proof of the
great need of the hour. If it be right
to release Yerkes and Marcer to save
llartranfi,- then why not offer a fry'
pardon to all the criminals in the jails
and penitentiaries in the StaT'who
will agree by affidavit, or vote, or
voice, to support him for the great
o Ili CV to which he aspire`?

Hie Honorable, the Judge, in sen-
tencing these men, said that the limit
of the law was not sufficient punish-
ment for their crime. But their ser-
vices are needed now outside the
walls. They understand "addition,
division and silence," and must not,
be left to pine in solitude when their
companions need their testimony.—
The first thing Yerktes does is to go,

not to his home to see his wife and
children, if he has any, but to the of-
fice of a paper—men in the interest
of his confederates—and there makes
a statement (not under oath) that he
never swore to the facts set forth in
the affidavit over his signature; that
the account of General Hartranft,
amounting to over six hundred thou-
sand dollars, was a private account,
although the latter claims to he poor!
Moreover, the veryfirst statemeht he
makes betrays his guilt. Before,be
,is charged he begins to deny that he
is influenced by fear, Ifvor or affec-
tion in making his statement. Be-
fore he is released he is made to de-
clare on his honor (2.) that he will nut
pay any man anything to secure his
release. Doubtless, all the criminals
in the country would agree to 60 easy,
a condition as that. Ah! his masters
laid their schemes! But with all
their art they are like the ostrich,
only hiding their heads in the sand
whilst the whole body of corruption
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they first make mail."
Then, _"once more unto the breach,

honest men," for the (lay of our re-
demption draweth nigh. Let us not
hesitate to follow where Andrew G.
l'urtin and all the great leaders uf Ke-
publicanism lead ,and the prison gates
will open once more, nut to release,
but to receive the plunderers of our
great State.

erttrui, Grow, Buckalew, Mar-
shall, and Moorhead, are in favor of
honesty on the part of State officials.
l'aineron, 1tart ra nft, Evans, Mackey,
YeHies At Co. believe that State oil-

r, have a right to be public plan-
(krers. At all events their practice
has taught us to believe that this is
their faith. Voters! take your
choice.

IT is said that the Itartranft speak-
ers in this county have been fighting
the rebels so vigorously in their
speeches, and calling upon the pea-
ple "come to the front once more,"
that they now actually believe them-
selves that the country Is in a state of
war. We are prepared, therefore to
hear that most of them have advised
tow mothers, sisters and lweetheartsof the county to commence scraping
lint without delay. Lint societie,
may, consequently, be precipitated
upon us at any time.

THE Argus is printing "stickers"
for the Democratic candidate=. It is
not a political paper.—RotUral.

That is more than we can say for
the Radical. It has not energy or en-
terprise enough to print stickers for
anybody. The editior has to go off
to the Pittsburgh Post, (Democratic
headquarters) to. get stickers printed
when Republicans call for tbem at the
Radical Qtetee.

The news is encouraging from
every part of the State. In many
counties the most prominent Repuh-
limns are open and hold in the fight
Against theCameron Ring candidates
Hartrantt and Allen. While many
are outspoken, thousands of honest
Republican voters are quiet but de-
termined to help by their votes to

defeat Cameron corruption
have confidence in the honesty o

hundreds of Repnblican voters in
this county, and we cannot believe

they can be", whipped in" to support
such-tnen as Hartranft and Allen.

HONESTY Vs DISIJONa,;TY.—In
the present campaign Buckalew quid

Hartley represent hon6ty and integ-
rity on the part of public officers;

.they have both heretofore belonged

tahe Democratic party; avery large
number of the honest Republicans
of the Stile are now giving them - 11
hearty support. They give them
this support because they believe the
general welfare demands this at their
hands. On the othersidestand Hart-
ranft and Allen—men who represent
Si inniaVineron; Aackey, and-tkei r
ignoble retainers. These .notorioh's,
characters embody the thieving ele-
ment In our State politics. They
neither claim to behonest themselves
nor insist. upon honesty in otheri.
In fact, they believe, the public tree-
surie-.3 may as well as not be plunder-
ed, and they, therefore, put ti.eir b -

lief into practice, by reaching fcr ev-

ery dollar they can get their eyes on.
Between these men and what they
represent, we have to make choice on
next Tuesday. Viders! after that
day let it he said to your honor that

you voted against dishonesty and in
favor of honest men. •

MACKEY LOANED Yerkes $165,000

of State funds while Hartranft was
Auditor general. Yerkes broke up
and for some crime committed in
Philadelphia is now in the peniten-
tiary. Mackey and his bondsmen fire
stint held for the amount lost through
Yerkes. It has now transpired that
Mackey will not be a candidate for
State Treasurer next winter, but will
try to lobby a bill through the Legis-
lature relieving him of the payment,
ofthe money lost through Hartranft's
"Dear Yerke." Hartrunft, as Gov-
ernor, of course would approve the
bill, while Buckaiew as Governor
would veto it.

THERE are many voters who vote
under a pressure of excitement and
enthusiasm with a party, or for cer-
tain candidate's, because they believe
such party or such candidates will be
successful, and for no other reason.—
Such voters count as strung as others
who vote their hdnest convictions fur
the local and. general interests of the
people and the whole country. The
good citizen can easily determine
which class of voters are mostentitled
to therespect and confidenceof an in-
telligent and law abiding people.
Every voter should vote as his con-
science directs, regardless of opinions
manufactured by corrupt party lead-
ers and local politicians, to deceive and
mislead the people. •
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STICK a pin here—in this our hon-
est conviction:—Hartranft and Al-
len, Cameron's Treasury Ring can-

didates for Govthmr and Auditor
General, will be defeated in the State
by thousands of a majority for Auck-
alew and Hartley• In every part J
the:State, and in many of the strong
Republican counties ;n particular,
Republicans will nut submit any
longer to have their party ruled and
disgraced by Cameron and his cor-
rupt Treasury Ring. The disgrace
is so notorious that his organs, here-
tofore outspoken in his defence, are
now ashamed to defend him: They
expect to deceive the people by de-
nying that he has any corrupt inter-
est in the election, of liartralift
and Allen, But another lease of
power by their election, and lie will
continue master of the organization
and all disguise will be thrown off,
and his organs will again grind out
music to please his ear. The honest
Republican voters of the State have
determined to purify their party,
and purify it they will by the defeat
of Ilartranft and Allen and their
Ring master Simon Cameron.

WITH all the evidence of,lishon-
esty against liartranft, which has
not and can not be truthfully denied,
how can the people vote to reward
him by placing hem in a higher po-
sition where the Cameron "ring" eaq
more elleetually use him to further
their designs to plunder the treasury,
and use the money to elect a dishon-
est United States Senator. Let the
honest voters east their ballots
against Hartranft and Allen, and
Cameron's ring of thieves will not
longer handle the pubtie money.

e us o our share of the work in
Beaver county.—Radical

That is pretty cool, and its frigidity
will be appreciated when it is borne
in mind that I tartranft shared Evans'
plunder, and helped to get him out
of the clutches of the law. Evans 14
one ofIlartranft's most suppor-
tersat the presrnt timefur the Gov-
ernorship of the State, and well he
may he for if his candidate issucceFs-
fnl the two together will have even•
facility at their disposal to blot out all
traces of the fraud through which the
State lost nearly .3300,000. ilartranft
and Evans were b get her in life, lipd
the Radical only makes itself ridieb-
lotiS in trying to part titem in death.

T E editor tbeRadio& rays t hat
either "Capt. McClelland or the edi-
itor of the Aia. us" wrote a commun-
ication fur the Pittsburgh Punt, rela-
tive to a "bargain between M. Wey-

_

and Esq. and himself' (M. S. Quay).
—So far as we are concerned the
charge is Lise in general and faire in
detail." We never saw thecommuni-
cat ion, nor heard of it until we end it
in the Post; and a note from Capt.
McClelland denies all knowlenge of it
in the same specific manner.

NItAILLY ail the old wheel-horses
of fhe Republican party in this State
are uuw supporting Buckalew and
Hartley. This week we add to the

nawes of tliuse already in the harnt's;s,
.fudge Linn of Centre county, lion
Eli Slifer and the Hon. T. J. Coffey.
Judge Linn, has for many year past
I.)._,en the Presitlet.t Judge of his jad,
chit district, atilt in 1867 was a formi-
dable emendate an ourn•eme Judge
against Judge Williams of Pitts-
Gargh. lion. Eli Siifer was for sev-

eral terms State Treasurer, and ,Mr.
Coffey was assi.Mutt United State.:

:Oorney General President
Lideotn.

CURTI'S To TII E FitosT.—The long 1
agony of the Catneron Ring iti
Pennsylvania is over at last, and

they (1111 take what comfort emnes
from knowing the worst when they

read the letter of the lion. Andrew
U. Curtin, accepting, the liberal nom_
ination for the Oonstitutional Con-
vention. They will scarcely have
the effrontery to claim that they

CU

think slightly of this most formid
able adversary. As long as there
was any doubt of his purposes they
persecuted and waylaid him to en-
list his powerful influence and elo-
quent voice in behalf of their own

corrupt anti failing cause. They
sent a delegate to Europe to worry

hiin on the way to the steamer.
They dispatched the wait phenom-
enal bore itv Philadelphia' to inter-

cept hini in New-York harbor.
They haunted his sick room and be-

sieged every house in which he took
refuge to try to tAe open him the ar-
guments which have sb often proved
effectual upon weaker Or more selfish
linen. The lanor was all lost. Guv.

Curtin is not. of the material which
can be wheedled or cajoled or cor-

l'aßted. lie waited his own good
titne4nd with the first impulse of

returnlWhealth he issues this ring-

ing manifeV,D, anuoilbehig his et.t7y

into the liglitirothe side where he

has always fotri,iitl, in favor Of hon-
esty and truth, antlinst knavery
and lies.

There are few men ofwhom it can
be said in ,this intensely individual
and practical society that "one blast
upon his bugle-horn were "worth a
thousand men." But it is no met-
aphor t o Fay this of Gov. Curtin.
Ile is one of those men whom It is
fas hionable to call magnetic. He
has that rare sympathetic- quality
which enables him to attract the con-
fideece as readily as he convinces the
understanding of his hearers. No
public man in. recent years, has pcs-
sessed this quality in an equal degree.
Ile is not only the best known citizen
in the State - hut the most popular.—
His long political life is without a
suspicionof corruptor irregular prac-
tices. In a State where every form
of malfeasance in office has temme a
science under the tuition of the vet-
eran chief of the Harrisburg Ring.
his reputation has never suffered
from a single breath of slander. His
personal honor is no less unstained
than, his political consistency. From
the birth ofthe Republican party he
has been its most untiring and chiv-
alrous champion. He only revolts
from the dictation of the men who
have captured theRepublican organ-
ization toassist in saving Republican
principles.

In deference tothe wishes of those
honorable Republicans who, while
adhering to President Grant, still
desire to save the State from the in-
famy of the election of Hartranft,
Gov. Curtin confines himself in this

admirable letter to a discussion of the
local contest. it isa fight which calls
for the best efforts of every one who
cares anything for the good name of
the Commonwealth. There has nev-
er la en so shameless a campaign be-
fore.

But, in spite of t he power and the
energy and the wealth of th isdesper-
ate conspiracy there are enough hon-
est, and independent men to save the
State. We have hitherto refrained
from making nnY predictions in re-
gard to the October elections. But
to-day we feel jOstified, in view of
the assurances weluive received from
widely different and intelligent sour-
ces, in announcing to our readers that
the redemption :bf Pennsylvania is
sure. There will be an amount of
bribery and fraud such as was never
'seen before In all its history:"-But
there will not • be enough to o-er-
come the verdictOf the honest people,
andnfter the election the courts and
the penitentiaries will have their
turn. The State is safe now, and
from this day the majority of Buck-
alew will increase. Within a week
the great War governor will be on
the stump; the fruit of the summers
work will begin to be seen; the refuge
of thieves which seemad to be im-
pregnable will he shown to be as
weak as Wrong always is in a square
tight with, Right.—N l' Tribune

THE voters of Beaver county must

remember that Hartranft and Allen
—the one a candidate for Governor,
and the other a candidate for Auditor
General—are the real representatives
of the Treasury Ring in our present
mutest. With these two men defeat-
ed the treasury vaults will be opened,
and the worthless checks which are
now hidden in their dark recesses
and carried along as so much money
on handovill he brought to light and
the scoundrels who deposited them
there,will be es_Dsi-ted...w.-vium.. ide
deeds of those who have assisted in
ttwir perpetration, will be kept hid-
den and the honest but plundered
people: of Pennsylvania will never
know definitely who robbed them
nor the amount stolen. hlonestmen!
we know you do not intend to vote
fur Hartran ft and against yourselves.

Do not forget to vote against Allen
too. titiekers will be at hand; use
them to some purpose over tho names
of these dishonest and disreputable
aspirants for public offices.

" Wham the Gods Wish to Detsroy they first
Make Mad."

On Friday last, (governor Geary,
yielding at length to the solicitations
of llartranft and Mackey, granted a
pardon to the notorious Chas. T. Ver-
kes Jr. of whom the Judge that sen-

tenced bin' that. in his ease,
•` the maximum punishment affixed
by law to the crime of larceny was
singularly merciful." Not daring,
to trust their man not ofsight, a car-
riage was kept in waiting at the door
of the Penitentiary, and the moment
Verkes was released, he was driveh
with indecent haste to a newspaper
office, there to iisy with falsehood the

, Arica of his HU-ration. :11ore dead
than alive,the poor ‘vretch subscribed j
his name to a statement prepared 1
some weeks since, and then the par-
don for which hehad bartered his

,

soul, was placed hands. What
was the motive of Hartranft, Mack-
ey & Co. in procuring this man's re-
leasefrom the penitentiary? No one
ever doubted his guilt—every day
since his trial new evidence has
come to light toetntam--
(3rhtu

the reason apparent.apparent.Can any
and sentence. Is

not
other rea,un fleas:signed tnan the de --

ihwolusese(th iat otco tighten
nvictedttlefe tk l'ine

load of infamy resting on Hartranft's
shoulders.

Citizens of Pennsylvania! has it

come to this, that an unserupulobs
candidate's "political necessities"
shall be made to justify the turainir
loose in your midst notorious crimi-
nals, the one fifth of whose terms of

imprisonment has not yet expired?
This move on the part of Hartranft

and his friends,erowns the manyerim_

• final blunders whereof they have been

guilty. It his excited the indigna-

tion of honest men throughout the
length and breadth of the State. No

one now need doubt the election of

Charles It. Buckalew
IMPORTANT I&LEA.

Why was it that Butcher Swoope
-and llartranft had a eurriagein wait-
ing at the front door of the Eastern
Penitentiary on Friday last?

Why Was Yerkes driven by the
worthies to the °nice of the NO.rflt
Amer ictut, an unscrupulous Hartranit
organ, before being; permitted to see
hi: friends or family?

Wily was his pardon withheld un-

til be had then and there signed the

statement published in the'Rlng"

papers, exculpating. liartranft.
When in the. history of Pennsylva-

nia or any olperVate, was •it deetn-'

led necessary to obtain the eatificate
of a felon to establish the reputation

I of a candidate for Governor?
Why could not the "Ring" induce

Yerkes to swear to his statement?
\Vas he aftgaid ofbeing prowuted by
A Idernian \V. W. Dougherty 'or:per-
jury,

Is it true, as stated, that the car-
riage was stopped at three different
saloons between the penitentiary and
the North American office, for the
purpoie ofnerving the trembling cul-
prit ?

BRAVER FALL; Sept 28, 1872.
Sequel to Satan's Shawl Story..

—Those that have tears to shed, read
about J. S. Rubin's woolen shawl; it
certainly is oneof the most pathetic and
romantic stories that has appeared since
the "Babes in the Woods" was drat in-

troduced Into theliterary world. Jeemes
has evidently read that thrilling tale in
his youth, and wanted M. imitate the
dear little robbing when they carried
leaves and covered , the "babe in the
woods." Jeemes should have that sto-

ry copy righted and published in the
New•York hedger; it is remarkable
how the wounded soldier should peram-
bulate round till he would accidently
find himself in that tine old country
mansion, face to face with the mother of
the hero of the shawl--the mother ( f
Jeewes. (Hore is where you are to shed
tears.)

Now for the sequel. I as sorry to
spoil thebeautiful story that Jeetnes has
racked his brains to study nut for polit-
ical purposes; "but truth will' out."
These are facts as given me by a soldier

an eye witness—and told me on the

Fair Grounds yesterday. Ho says he

was a comrade of Jeenies, and with
him at the battle of Fair Oak, and on
thefirst charge Jeemes had a pressing
occasion to go to the rear; hedid see him
run to the rear at . the first fire;
and Gipsy Roan would have never lost
a heat if fhe could make equal time to
Jeemes shangl►ie legs on that retreat.
The next place he met him was after
the battle was over, he was malting a
heavy charge on a hottle of hospital
stores, and was boastful of the hand to
hand conflict he had with the enemy,

store.i.) Valorous Jeemos
can't deny that ho was the first toretreat

ut the battle of Fair Oaks, and that he

traded that "shawl" off to another bum-

tiler on theretreat, for a bottle of hospit-
al store-; and that's bow it \CAa.

NOT HOODWINKED

KADEN, Po., Sept. 28, 1872.

Mn. EDITOR—A large and enthusiastic
meeting of the friends of Greeley, Brown
Ilitchalow and Reform was held hero on
last Tuesday evening. The meeting was
presided over by A. F. Foraythe,--esq.
Able and patriotic addressess were de-
livered by S. B. Wilson, E. D. Daugherty
and J. H. McCreery, esti& The Roches-
ter Brass band was in attendance. A
large poll was raised in the afternoon,
and the flag of Liberty floats therefrom.
The meeting adjourned with three rous-
ing cheers for Greeley, Brown, Itucka-
lew and the music. Baden will do her
best on the Bth of next mouth for the
election of BuLkalow. A. B.

Buckaiew Illectings.--Woltavere-
porLs from but three or four of the
Greeley, Brown and Buckalew meetings
held in Ibis county last week.

The one held in Broadway Hall, News
Brighton, weer addressed by Ex-Sena-
tor Doolittle of Wisconsin, end W. D.
Moore, esq., of Pittsburgh. The meet_
ing was a very full one, and the speech-
es were strong and in good taste. Mr.
Doolittie confined himself sdinclat
reclusively to National politics, while
Mr. Moore, showed conclusively that
Ilartranft was both morally and intel-
lectually unfit to till the Wilco of Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania.

Messrs McCreery Cuguniugham of
Beaver had a tine meeting during the
week, at Bocktown, Independence twp.
We have heard their addresses very
venially spoken of by those who were

. present. The audience was large, and tine
results are promised from that locality.

A Greeley, Brown and Buckalew polo
was raised at Unionville, New Sewick-
ley Lwp., last Saturday afternoon, A
large crowd was present, and strong
speechcw were sn s'ic ise %Ur Moroi.

Lie es •

Under this herd the Philadelphia
Inquirer,a journal whieltdias hitherto
taken nu decided stand in the pend-
ing State canvass, thupeaks of the
devdopment recently made in an
interview with Gen. Irwin, late State
Treasurer, which we reproduce in an-
other column: "The allegations so
distinctly made in the account of
this interview against some of the
most prominent officials and politi-
cians of tffi.Commonwtsilth, and no-
tably against Simon Cameron, are
entitled or are not entitled to consid-
eration, solely as they nre or are nut
supported, first, by the character of
their author and again by the con-
current testimony of com rnou report.

"There is nothing known of Gen.
Irwin. either in his position as a pri-
vate citizen or as an official of the
State to whom vast trusts have been
confided, that argue against his un-
impeachable honor anti integrity.
Any statements of his must go un-
challenged until they can be.disprov-
ed by cumulative evidence from the
mouths 4,1 men as trustworthy as
himself. But his presentstatements
do not rest solely upon his character
fur veracity; they possess internal
evidence of their truth, and common
report sustains them in every essen-
tial particular.

-We are, therefore,compelled to
regal d the account of this interview
as correct. From it we once more
have confirmation of what has long
been rumored, viz, that the Treasury
of Pennsylvunia for many years past

I has been the vault from which Simon
Cameron has drawn the moneys for
the support of ids banks and other
great financial enterprises. This al •
legation—so often made and never ,
satisfactorily denied-seems to be fully
established by General Irwin's testi-
mony concerning certain personal
efforts made by the Cawerons, father
and son, to obtain possession of large
sums from the Treasury while Irwin
was .its controlling officer. They
previously •
Treasurers before his term of Ace;
they were unsuccessful, however, and

as a result they defeated him when
he was a second time n candidate for

the place.
"The intelligent public, who have

noted the career of Simon Cameron,
did not need the confirmation which
this 11 chat gives of the fact that, in-
capable of ever being elected to an
office, yet hungry always for official
spoils, Simon Cameron has, with
most. outrageous and indecent open-
nem, bought for himself place, pow-
er and v..ealtli. He has not, how-
ever, used in this way his own ill-
gotten gains; for, being not moue hun-
gry to get, but its hungry to hold, be
has taken the moneys of the State
with which tobuy corrupt legislators
to vote him into the Senate of the
United States. Not alone corrupt,
but the source of corruption, he has
pursued his deviousllutinpath through po-
litical life, pog younger and
honmster men us he went, His vast,

atronage- as Senator, has enabled
him to mike or unmake the prosper-
ity of hosts ofpoliticians; anct,as they

were subject to hitn,:or otherwise,he
elevated tit cast themdowii. The va...
rious officeaof the Geuerel Governs
ment being packed by him with his
subsitlaries, he has controlled the
nominating conventions ofboth State
anti city; and two ofthe greatest evilkl
resulting from his advantage in 0161
particular are, firstthe election ofhis;
cuinsnaen to the ! Legislature, and
again. hisown continuous bold upon
the Senatorship

"Among the legislative candidates
who ask the support of this commu-
nity, there are several who are the.
mere creatures of Canieron, who, if
elected, must vote as he directs, no
matter how their votes will conflict
witirtte best. interests of the OM:I-
-:non Wealth. They are not the rep-
rez.:entat Vea of the people, but ofSi!.
mon Canicrun,*and to support them
at the polls id October will be but to.
perpetuate the shame of the Com-
monwealth- and the power of this
unscrupulous politician."

Curtin vs Cameron
THEREAL FIGUT BEGINS.

Pennaylvaiiia'a War Governor lanla-
' ea to the Rescue.

VOICE OF A PA.TRIUT•
• • E.r,Governor Qur,til

Me Home ia
al

HIS SPEECH IN RESPONSE TO
THE POPULAR/CLAMOR.

What he Knows *bon& Us Wang*.

28.BELLEFONTE, PA,September
There is considerable excitement
here to night over the reception of
Ex-Gov. Curtin, although many of
his old frienditi did not partieltiatei
After the long torchlight procession,
Which 'took up a good part of the
evening, the, Governor was finally
drivento a stand infrontof the court
house; and introduced to the aud-
ience by Hon. L. A. Mackey, ofLock
Haven. The Governor spoke as fol-
lows:

GOV. CURTIN'S SPEECH.
You see, myfriends and neighbors,

that lam glad tu_see you. A , resi-
dence in n foreigerbuntry of differ.
wit aagociationsand politimi organ'.
zatiOns, so far from weakening my

affection for mynative country and
otradititmtinn for her free and glo-
rious institutions, has strengthened
and confirmed them. I return home
after.

AN ABSENCE OF THREE YEARS
and a half, separated from all the po-
litical asperities which divide men
and countrymen too often in this
country, feelio2 noneof thoseviolent
opinions, which excite men Ina polit-
ical contest such ai I now find engag-
ing the vast people of my country.
Away: frontthe newspapersand par-
ty drill,l have not Imbibed that fierce
political-hatred, for it is only politi-
cal hatred which seems to have inspi-
red parties and men in the Uuited
States. Why, it is strange to a man
absent so long from his country to
find "thief, liar. traitor," Modest
words in the political literature of the
Treasury ring aeommon word,and yet
man who independently,in this coon-
tryattempts what he believes isright,
must be denounced.

My fellow-citizens, 1 long acted
with the party calledRepublicans,
received Its honors, I discharged its
duty, and I tried to discharge ,my
duty. [Applause.] It was the plea-
ore ofthe people of this State to lift
me to the position ofthe highest hon-
ors in years, long years, of great suf-
fering, when the country was torn
and convulsed by civil war. I wit-
nessed that struggle with regret, I
did not measure the magnitude, nor
did I understand its full consequences.
I was for my Government intact,and
did not believe thatanyState or com-
bination ofStateshad aright to secede
from the Union ; certainly that they
had

NO RIGHT
to plunge the country into a civil
war. When the war was over I be-
longed to thatelass of men seem in the
Republican party who believed in
general amnesty and the ballot.
What could we do? Could we kill
all the men In the rebellion. pr could
we take them hack. [A voice—"take
them back."' The popular senti-
mentmilt of the best statesmen in this
land was that we should take them
back Into the fellowship ofthe Union,
and, if they rebelled again teach them.
again we could compel them to obey
the laws. I believed at that time,
and believe now. that we could have
had peace throughout the land if a
generalamnesty could have pro-claimedbeea andtheballotwithit.[hp-

My fallow citizens, the war came
on through the teachings of certain
southern politicians, who supported
a doctrine commonly called States
rights: Now I fear, my fallow citi-
zens', that the pendulum has swung
me, A.- i. ..ditmantioa. 1A n.
work ofStates rights. we have aim a
just right to complain that there is

TOO MUCH CENTRALIZATION

of Government just now overlooking
the just rights of the States.

I come norr to speak of Pennsylva-
nia. My friends and neighbors, all
your rights ofproperty,al l your rights
of personal liberty, are found protec-
ted in the government of the State.
Now I am told to-day, I was told in
England, that the State of Pennsyl-
vania must elect a ticket put into the
field because it affected the election
of a President. I,hold tono suet doc-
trine. I would not humiliate toy
State by such a doctrine. I would

PRESERVE TOLITUE STATES
all the rights guaranteed to them by
the Constitut ion. and wOuld aceord to
the National Government all, the
powers given it by that instrument,
the protection of the; people of Penn-
sylvania, and the preservation of the
purity of their government for them-
selvt, in which other States have
comparatively little interest, and
which hasino connection with nation-
al politics. Now, myfellow citizens,
I have declared in a letter recently
written, and which has given offense
to some of my political friends, that
I wouid not supitort the ticket put in
nomination last spring, and will sup-
port for Governor Charles It. Bucka-
lew.' [Applause.[ I know Mr.
Buckalew will ; have known himfor
over twenty years. Ile has made his
mark upon the legislation and Con-
stitution of the State. I have differ-
ed with him on political opinions,
and have acted with the party in op-
position to his views. I have never
received his support fir an office in
my life, but I know he is a.

PUE.E,IION EST MAN

I Applause.l Now, lay fellow-citi-
zens, I have nothing to say against
general Hartranft ; he was a gallant
soldier, and served ltO country faith-
fully, but in an evil hem. in his am-
bition, he would beconitallovernor of
(7iirtr nix an 1.. If he but been Gov-
{Laughter} Y_l'ars he would not be
with a Oat,. surrounding the Treasu-
rybr the !state. not of recent.date.
It has ben in full power fosix
years. 'flie presentlGovernor of
Pennsylvania was Oulinaled and
ele:ted by the influenk of this same
ring. It has been ate ever since.

btioit then was forged d a combina-
tion made to elect th vernor and
provide all the mac ry by which
they gild reach eve eatinty in the
State where they •Id control a
vote and return th chief to the
United States Senate

IT IS S
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State, and heWas made State Trees-
=Oki He Is there now in office,
audi asks for a reelection. . - Vidor-
tanately fur. General Hattranft, he
was Auditor of aunts
ofPennsylvania. GeneralWehavethebcc utotwo
officers connectedwith the Treasury
ofPennsylvania, the Treasurer and
Auditor, General. s They bold the
boas, and theybold in a fiduciary
capacity the money raised by the
taxation of the people.- .It Is a penal
offenife. for the.,:linate Treasurer of
PenttSylvenie to make ftoni
deposits lalbeittearnarY.. Will
and by:, an] exaiiitimtioji4erjbe, rw•

. portaOf: lhe.Txesisurer that_ from ta
lniil ii‘tha 1110, to two
and ahalf;-igialsontetlMerthree
lions ptdollars, ,arekept in the treas-
ury. and .that.;,ll"ls. benefice Is held
for the entireyear.' -That Anoney is
put out. s. Writeand Abdo he is
enabled • ;ids 011leenixr-Stistabi
the dig.; steatje doing%,this
they'l"). =, itbrojter'in.Thilladet-
phia ja il • • . Xerices:_".l. donot Speak
of what 110d,lintof

i" ,--tritvria:piurifErt:', •
by tbetititOon'atlcw Th s trans.
actlonamonntedinone year to-hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars, and
you will wind that Mr. Mackey,

State Treasurer received his share.
and unfortunately the candidate for .
Governor received his share. Now
it isuaid by their party supporters
that other Inen did the, -same
thing. They say they did no more
than 'other Auditor-Generals and,
State Treasurers have doue. It was
the good fortune, then, of those who
did It not to be fotind out; and It will
he the pleasure of the people of
Pennsylvania; as It is their highest
dnty„ when they are found out, not
to give them suffrages• and elevate
them ,to higher offices. Now, my

' friends, J. never had the support of
the members `of this treasury ring,
and never had their votes. It was
my good fortune not to have their
friendship.When I was in England,
on my return homeI found what
ticket had deen nominated. I made
up my mind then that the ticket
might be withdrawn, as there seem-
ed to be some arrangement to effect
that purpose, and I hoped that it
would be; and I have no hesitation
in saying to-night if,such a man IN
Mr. Ketchum or Col. Jordan, who
were both:candidates, had been notn-
inated at Harrisburg, I would not
be in your presence. But if they
choose to take a man from that
Pennsylvania treasury combination
or ring I would be,insensible to
gratitude and

FALSE TO THE TRUTH
Imposed in me, if I dared to declare
myself in favor of it. 1 knew very
well the penalty of my present
course, and I disconnected it before
taking the stand I did. 1 only re-
gret, my friends and neighbors, that
it pleased Providence to throw me
upon a bed of sickmAs. I lost nearly
a month. If I had had my health
and strength 1 would have traveled
from Lake Erie to the Deleware. -

[Applause.] I have a perfect right
to stand by you, fellow citizens of
Pennsylvania—a right to affiliate
with any party who will purify the
government of my State. [Applause.
I have no doubtthat to-night I stand
in the presence of many ofmy friends
and neighbors who would not have
been here if I had not declared these
sentiments. I have no doubt if I
could look over this crowd and see it
I would note the absence of many of
ray old friends. [Laughtert and a
Voice. "plenty of new ones in their
places."] I accord to every Ameri-
can citizen the right to express his
sentiments and exercise the highest,
noblest and most sacred duty which
an American citizen performs, that
of exercising the duty of suffrage.
Has it coin° to this, when a man
chooses to cast his ballot from an
honest conviction that it'is his duty
to cast it for the honest men and
against the ring surrounding the
Treasury of the State, and elbow
deep in it, that he is to be denounced.
I have no doubt that the word trai-
tor will be freely used. Traitor to
Democrats chum and itepublieardrin
the other side; that they are both

PARTIES OF PURITY
and separated from all this. I come
here after an absence of three years
and a halfwithout feeling any of this
emotion. I look over the field, and
am prepared next Tuesday week to
cast my ballot agaln4t the candidate
of that ring. lt is said my friends, if
you vote for Buekalew you will vote
for traitors, you will vote for rebel
sympathizers, you will vote for men
who held back during the war. I
have heard that before. My friends
when the war closed by the courage
of the soldiers. it was not by state:—
men, not by generals; they did their
part, but our Government maintain-
ed _its integrity by the force, power
and courage of men who carAed the
musket and held the saber. Re-
member, my friends, that it is not
generals, colonels, captains or majors
that preserved to us this heritage of
liberty and equality which we re-
ceived from our ancestors, we owe it
to

THE COMMON AOLDIEtt
Where is he? He is not elevated.
He served his country faithfully,
and he is now serving his country by
his labor. We find when the war
closed, the men who clamored most
that rebels should be shot were the
men who suriounded themmus, who
were quartermasters by profession,
who bought oats and 'horses. I could
name some of them to you to-night.
I could ftll you like names of some
who fattened on army contracts.
Now they call a man who dares as-
sert his independence and his right
as an American citizen, a "traitor."
[Laughter.] My friends, I know
that when the country was bleeding
at every pore, when every household
had lost its favorites, when there was
blood upon every door-sill, when the
graves of our brave soldiers were in
every cemetery in the State, when
every breast blazed with enthusiasm
and when the soldier,• to • save his
Government marched into the jaws
of edreaerebels,

t hOesef alluttleien Inner: it shh aetwtehr eeengaged in the war, the most forgiv-ing men were
THOSEWHO FOUGHT IT OUT.We all advised men to go to the''war. I did it with others. The sol-diers forgive and forget—real soldiersnot the tam soldiers. The real sol-dier forgot his injuries with the de-sire to make his country prosperous, ,to return to friendshipfor those war- 'ring States, to give us peace, heaven-born and blessed peace, and neveragain return to fierce struggle andsectional hate.

The Governor referred briefly tothe importation of negroes into theState for voting purposes, and endedby urging on his hearers the necessi-ty of watching these freedmen, wholeave the district of Columbia towork on Cameron's railroad. In.Curtin did notJoreshaduw his policywith regard to his future action on thenational question.

PENNSYLVANIA CAIVVAS9.
Gov. Curtin Accepts the Liberal Nona-

.Ringing...Leitirfrom theGreat TVar Governor—A thrdial_lndorsement ofMr.Buckalew—liisXemelonWecessarle ybr the Successof the Constitutional Cbnvention.
:SARATOGA, Sept. 21, 1872.itqa:lgriaSzn: Yourfavor ofthe11th unit.,informing me of my nom-lnatlon by the Liberal Republican

State Committeeas a: candidate forDelegate at Large to the Constitution-al Convention, and Enclosing an ad-dresa to the people of the State rec-ommendingcmyelection,camedulyat hand ; butextreme Illness preven-ted my reading_theietter, or consid-ering the subject; ontll -now. 1 amstill quite feeble, and unable to writewithout the aid of an amanuensis;but the near approach ofthe election,and the gravityJaf the issues, imme-diately affecting the honorandprek-perity ofPennsylvania, to be decided

InOctober,ccalDel meteanswer wilt D

Mr rest should be unbroked.
the nomination made by so many

ofthe purest and best ofthe old rep-
resentativeRepublicans ofthe State,
and presented to the people upon
grounds which stand out in brave
contrast withthe demoralized polit-
ical tnanagpment now so sadly preva-
lent, is an'appeal I cannot refuse to
respect, I therefore accept thenom •

!Didion, and If It shall be ratified by
the people, and health permits.l. will
discharge its duties withfidelity:

I had coplfldently.expected, imme-
diately u nmy return home, to fa-
miliarize myself fully with the de-
tails ofwhet I well understood In all
general aspects, touching the misrule
ofour Coremonwealth underits pres-
ent political control, and to speak my
convicttons at the earliest possible
moment. While I,cinnetever be in-
different in aPresidentiol contest, I
'felt that the regeneration of my na-
tive State,; in the October election,
was of paramount interest to the peo-
ple in whose happiness and greatness
I am enlisted by every consideration
ofgratitude and patriotism.

The bad rule that has wholly com-
passed the channels of political ad-
ministrative authority in Pennsylva-
nia is not ofrecent ercatiou.- It was
the tireless but impotent power that
confronted the action of the Govern-
ment, State and National, during the
dark days of civil.war, and steadily
struggled to gather advancementand
gain from the bitter sorrows of the
people.

Six years ago it attained control in
ourState. How it wasachieved is re-
membered in humiliation by all.
Why it was sought and wonour sub-
sequent history painfully demon-
strates. The Republican organiza-
tion, that has made Its name illustri-
ous In maintaining the unity of the
States and redeeming a continent to
freedom, was seized, in contempt of
the will of the people, and its victo-
ries perverted to licensed wrong. I
need not recite how, under an honor-
ed name and flag, it hascreated wide-
spread, indeed almost universal, dis-
trust ofauthority, and . made honest
men despair of integrity in legisla-
tion, in elections, in conferring legis-
lative honors, and even in theadmin-
istration of public justice.

These terrible and steadily-grow-
ing evils in our political rule have
made the people demand the right
to resume their sovereignty, to make
new safe guards for themselves; but
if the proposed Convention is to ef-
fect thorough retorin,it must be aided'
not hindered' by the vast power of
the Executive and other important
State officials. If Mr. Buckalew
shall be defeated, and a new lease of
authority thus confered upon the
despotic control that has long mis-
ruled the Commonwealth, it will be
marvelous indeed if a Convention,
chosen in the partisan strife of a
National contest, can afford any syb-
stantial reletif or protection to the
people. If Pennsylvania is to be re-

' stored to purity, the Goverment, in
all its departments, us well its the
Convention, must harmonize fully
and earnestly in the work of regen-
eration. Mr. Buckalewis confessed
integrity and consistent devotion to

Reform during many years of otfi-
cial service' give the best possible
guarantees of honest administration
and of complete restraints upon cor-
rnpt or reckless authority, and his
election seems to be demanded by
every consideration of individual
manhood, and of fidelity to the hon
or and advancement of the State.

If, as is darned by the desperate
leaders of Pennsylvania, to regener-
ate our State in October will affect
the national contest. the cause thus
to be endangered must be wanting
in must essential attributes of popu-
lar confidence. Acuated solely by a
sense-of duty to a people, whose de-
votion in times pest furnishes the
most grateful mentories'ofmy life, I
shall vote lu October fur honest gov-
erment in our Commonwealth, and
meet the Presidential issue when it
comes before the people, in accordance
with my long settled convictions. I
and adOiiiiiktratiVeefilfitilrbtlertiM
Presidential election is pending.

A.G. CURTIN.

Tu the Hon, A. K. .McClure.
Chairman of the Lib. Rep. Cm'tee.
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